EXERCISE & SPORTS
FREE! FITNESS IN THE PARK
Join us at Veteran’s Memorial Park, across from
the Beverly Post Office, for a six-week series of fun
and invigorating classes sponsored by the Beverly
Athletic Club and Beverly Recreation. These classes are free for the community so grab your sneakers, water and a friend and enjoy some great exercise in wonderful downtown Beverly!
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 5:30PM - ZUMBA

The class that started the dance-fitness revolution
and changed the way we look at “workout” forever!
Dance to great music, with great people and burn
a ton of calories without even realizing it! It’s fun,
effective and best of all, made for everyone!
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 19, 5:30PM - YOGA

Experience a yoga flow linking breath and mindful
movement. Develop strength, balance and flexibility and leave feeling refreshed, calm and relaxed.
All levels welcome. *Mat or towel suggested.

WEDS. SEPTEMBER 26, 5:30PM - SOUL P.H.I.I.T.

Burn more calories in less time with this fun, challenging workout! Core and cardio come together in
this interval format for the ultimate strengthening
and conditioning workout. Lower intensity options
offered, all levels welcome. *Mat/towel suggested.
WEDS. OCTOBER 3, 5:30PM –BAC BOOTCAMP

Fun and Challenging “Bootcamp Style” workout focusing on mostly bodyweight exercises and calisthenics. All levels welcome! This class is taught by
our own Marine Veteran, Devin Harper!
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 5:30PM – BAC CORE

This core class will focus on proper form and total
body engagement to create a strong foundation.
Get the most out of your core exercises with this.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17, 5:30PM – BAC H.I.I.T.

Get your heart pumping and the calories burning
with this High Intensity Interval Training! Timed
bursts of cardio followed by short periods of rest
will get you in condition fast! It’s the most efficient
way to burn calories and body fat! For all levels.

